The anatomy and transcription of a telomeric expression site for variant-specific surface antigens in T. brucei.
The variant specific surface glycoprotein (VSG) genes of T. brucei are expressed in telomeric expression sites. We have determined the structure of the active site in trypanosome variant 221a, which contains VSG gene 221, by analysis of cloned DNA segments that represent 65 kb of the 5'-flanking region of the VSG gene. In nuclear run-on experiments, 57 kb of adjacent sequences are cotranscribed with the VSG gene at approximately similar rates and in the alpha-amanitin-resistant manner characteristic of VSG genes. Besides the VSG mRNA, this expression site yields at least seven stable RNAs, suggesting that it is a multicistronic transcription unit. Our results also show that insertion of a transcriptional terminator is not the general mechanism of switching off expression sites.